ELL COMPUTER WORKSHOP September 26, 2018

Do the exercises below. When you finish each, circle if it was EASY, SO SO, or DIFFICULT.

1. **VOCABULARY** - nouns

   [http://www.learningchocolate.com/content/weather](http://www.learningchocolate.com/content/weather)  EASY  SO SO  DIFFICULT

2. **GRAMMAR** - Synonyms and antonyms


3. **GRAMMAR** - Verb Tenses

   [http://www.englishmaven.org/HP6/Present%20Tense%20Final%20Exam.htm](http://www.englishmaven.org/HP6/Present%20Tense%20Final%20Exam.htm)  EASY  SO SO  DIFFICULT

4. **GAMES**  [http://www.english-online.org.uk/games/gamezone2.htm](http://www.english-online.org.uk/games/gamezone2.htm)

   PREFIXES GAME  EASY  SO SO  DIFFICULT
   VERB, NOUN - OR BOTH?  EASY  SO SO  DIFFICULT
   THE LETTER THIEF  EASY  SO SO  DIFFICULT

5. **VOCABULARY** - anagrams

   [http://www.abcya.com/must_pop_words.htm](http://www.abcya.com/must_pop_words.htm)  EASY  SO SO  DIFFICULT